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..THENEXT ',.'JAR- _E LAST+TARS.

As war talk creeps upon the front pages of the press and into the discussions
in the nation's capital, it might not be at all amiss to look back and see how
long war actually remains with us and what it costs. It is 127 years ago that
the War of 1812 ended but Uncle Sam still pays $240 per year in pensions for
that struggle. Ninety two years ago, we licked Mexico and Mexican war pensions
still continue at the rate of _104,832. Total cost of pensions for all wars
is running about 1420 millions per year. It is not too much; In fact, it re-
present'sniggardly treatment for many veterans who are today in distress. To-
day, 850,280 veterans and their dependents are eloquent testimony to the hide-
ousness, the costliness, and the continuing effects of war. Will those figures
be persuasive as we think in terms of another war.

TBA_PORTATION ACT OF 1939.

A bill has been introduced by Senator Wheeler of the Senate Commerce Committee
and Rep. Lea of the House Commence Committee, known as the Transportation Act
of 1939 which reorganizes and extends the functions of the Interstate Commerce
Co_mission so that it will have complete control over the transportation of
passengers and property by rail, water, hig_vay, pipeline and air. It there-
fore covers everything except wheelbarrows, roller skates a_d scooters. It
sets up a Railroad Reorganization Court uith exclusive jurisdiction over the
reorganization of weak, trusteed, or bankrupt carriers and also creates a
Transportation Administrator whose duty it is to coordinate, unify, and con-
solidate transportation facilities and brin< about greater efficiency, and
reduced operatinf_costs.. C_rri<rs are expected to do this on their ovm initi-
ative but if they fail to do so, the Administrator may recommend legislation
to Congress to brin_ this about This measure is one of the most far reaching
bills ever introduced. If consolidations,mergers and reductions are enforced
in the interest of efficiency and lower costs, it might mean a considerable
reduction in jobs. It is therefore an important bill to the railroad men.

FIRST WAGE-HOUR C_E.

VJhenthe Uage-Hour Act was being considered by Congress, it was hoped to make
it self-enforcing insofar as possible. That is to say that any employee whose
hours or wages did not conform to the standards set up in the bill could file
a complaint and collect treble d_mages. Thus far there have been many com-
olaints but no actfon. The Uage-Hour Administration was anxious to get the

Act in operation first and to give employers a chance to comply. In this pre-
liminary period the Wage-Hour Administration acted in an advisory capacity,
counselling employees and issuing orders and regulations setting forth what
could be done and what could not be done. The Uage-Hour Administration has

now altered it's policy. It has filed an action against the Central _Jeaving
& Spinning Company of North Carolina on the ground that such company does not
pay the wage required by the act, ships goods in interstate commerce in viola%-
ion of the act, does not keep accurate records as required by the act_ifailed
to keep proper records of the hours _'7orkedby it's emoloyees. So the i'lage-
Hour Administration asks for a jud{_nentcnjoinina _id restrainin£ violations
and for such other relief as may be necessary. As the Number One case, it will
be extremely interesting.
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AMAZING MIX-UP

-( or thE"strange-cas_ of SEC_vs .Trans-Am_.r$ca_91 )

A legal battle royal is"b_ihg waged_In t_e-_at-ion,:s.uaplt_l.-I_T_-_omentous be-
cause ef the principal_ involved-and th_ismues at st_e. It is am_zing.and intri-
guing because of the beh±nd-the-scenEs-p!%y and because ef the personalities involved.
But wait. Lot1s give you a round-by-round description of this encounter. The Trans-
America Company is a huge corporate-enterprise with ho_dqu_rto_s in California. It
is a holding company which me@Is that it isa corporation which holds stock and in-
terests in other corporations. Among other things, it holds 42% of th.cstock of a
bank !m_o_cnas Banh of America. Now giv_-close attention. The Trans-Amorica s.pplied
to the Securities Exch_Igo Cor.m_.issionfor ,%.permitto issue socurit.!es. Be_ozo issu-
ing the permit, the SEC obtained a report from the bank.examiners in the office of
Comptroller of Currency-relative to the affairs of.Bank of America. These reports
are said to be confidential but-SEC .managedto got them. SEC maintains that. state-
ments of Bank-of America were f_lse and misleading. Because of this SEC contended
that securities of Tr;uus-_nerlca should be delistod and taken off the market. ItWs

llke making papa pay for the sins'of little Willie since he controls Willie. Now
little Willie, who in this case is Bank of Americu contends that SEC has no legal
authority for subpoenaing itts books and record because these are confidential and
open only to the Comptroller of the TrEasury. The SEC denied this. To test this
preliminary point, the B_uk of America went to court in Washington for an order to
restrain the SEC from interfering. And of all things, who should be sitting in as
counsel. On Bank of America ts side is _illlam St_nloy, assistant to the Attorney-

General. On the same side is Donald Richborg, former Gen.oro.1Counsel for the NRA.
On the SEC side of the table were the SEC attorneys 2m.dThurm_m_Arnold, Solicitor
General for the U. S. under the now Attorney General. Ahl tTis a str_%ugeworld.

CALLING ALL TAXING BODIES

( or Heads up| States, cities, counties, school districts etc.)

The Stsoteof Illinois embraces a state .governmentwith power to issue bonds. It
also embraces 102 cotu_tios,more than a lO00 cities and ville_os, and several thou-
sand school districts, sanitary districts,park district, _:ndother teming bodies

with power to issue bonds. According to the Department of Commerce studies, the net
gross debt of the state and itts subdivisions in 1937 was $1,14,5,069,000 and the
annual interest pa_unentswere $48,123,000. This m_kos the avoro.geinterest rate a
little over 4 1/3%. These bonds enjoy exemption from Federal tax_tion. Suppose
this exemption is removed _s is now proposed. _ne interest rate would no doubt go
up. The avers_gerate of interest on railroad, industrial, public utility securi-
ties studfarm and urban mortgages which enjoy no such exEmntion is nearly 1% higher
than the averse rate on state and local securities. If this exemption were re-
moved _ud it did cost 1% more to market public bonds, it might ultimately cost the
taxpayers of Illinois over ll millions more each year. _'rhatwould Illinois and her
cities, counties m_d other taxing districts receive in return for this? The privi-
lege of taxing Federal securities. How much would that bring? Nobody seems to know
exactly. If the Soci_l Security Reserve Account, the Federal Reserve Banks, and the
investment and trust accounts of the Federal Government acquired nest of Uncle San_s
bonds, there would_nt be ANYTHING FOR the states to tax. Cornthis be the joker in
this proposal?


